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Diary Dates:   

May 25th—Working Bee from 

2.30pm 

May 29th—Teddy Bear Hospital 

Visit (Junior School) 

May 30th—Grade 3/4 Walking to 

Westall SC for Woodwork 12-3pm 

May 31st—District Cross Country 

June 1st—Whole School Aboriginal 

Performance Workshops 

June 5th—MILO MORNING 

June 7th—Winter ISS Round 5—

Home V Keysborough 

June 8th—Division Cross Country 

11th June—Queen’s Birthday 

Public Holiday (NO SCHOOL) 

  

2018 School Term Dates 

Term One  

January 31st—March 29th  

Term Two 

April 16th – June 29th 

Term Three  

July 16th – September 21st 

Term Four  

October 8th – December 21st 

Principal’s Report 
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24 May 2018 

 

NAPLAN testing has been completed. As we 

know NAPLAN is a snapshot of student 

learning that provides parents, students and teachers with valuable 

information about how students are progressing. It acknowledges 

strengths and identifies areas where support may be required. CSPS 

teachers prepare the students for these tests through quality 

teaching and learning as well as familiarizing students with the paper 

layout of the test. Results will be distributed to parents later in the 

year . 

Reports will be going home on 

Wednesday 27th June. Staff will report to 

parents early in Term 3.  This Parent/

teacher interview will focus on discussing 

with parents areas of strength/concern and the goals they have set 

with/for their child for the remainder of the year.  

 

Our Annual Book Fair was a fantastic success. Due to the wonderful 

organisation and Felicia Zinas’ hard work with assistance from our 

other staff.  A big thank you to the staff who volunteered their time 

to support the school. Approximately $550 was raised in credits for 

new books for our Library. 
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National Simultaneous Storytime (NSS) is held annually by the Australian Library and Information 
Association (ALIA). Every year a picture book, written and illustrated by an Australian author and illustrator, 
is read simultaneously in libraries, schools, pre-schools, childcare centres, family homes, bookshops and 
many other places around the country. Now in its 18th successful year, it is a colourful, vibrant, fun event 
that aims to promote the value of reading and literacy, using an Australian children's book that explores 
age-appropriate themes, and addresses key learning areas of the National Curriculum for Foundation to 
Year 6. This year the book was Hickory Dickory Dash read by actor, singer and Playschool legend, Jay 
Laga'aia. 

By facilitating NSS we aim to: 

 promote the value of reading and literacy, 

 promote the value and fun of books, 

 promote an Australian writer and publisher, 

 promote storytime activities in public libraries and 
communities around the country, 

and provide opportunities to involve parents, grandparents, the media and others to participate in and 
enjoy the occasion. A big thank you to Miss Felicia for organising it for us. 

 

Year 5/ Prep Buddies 

The benefits of a buddy system are twofold - the older children 

learn to take on responsibility, while the younger children know 

that they have a fellow student they can confidently turn to for 

support. 

Buddy systems help to promote friendship and support between 

older and younger peers through regular collaboration between 

their classes, creating a sense of whole-school community. They 

also create friendships that enable both older and younger 

buddies to bond more closely with their school, increasing the 

likelihood of more positive school behaviour for all students. 

The colder weather is upon us. Our classrooms are heated 

to a comfortable temperature and when it is wet outside 

the students have playtime inside. The students also have 

many options to choose 

from during break times 

including reading, 

drawing or playing on 

the computer in our 

terrific Library. Our Art 

room is also open to 

students on most 

Wednesdays, Thursdays 

and Fridays. 



As ISIC (I Sea, I Care) ambassadors last term we 

went to a workshop in Cheltenham, we learnt 

about the different sea creatures our ocean has 

and had a better understanding of our 

expectations and responsibilities as ISIC 

ambassadors.  

As part of the seminar we learnt that one of the 

biggest threats in the ocean is rubbish. The poor 

sea creatures are dying at an alarming rate because 

of how the ocean is filled with plastic, wrappers and other man made waste.  

Many sea creatures mistake this waste for food, an example of this is balloons; various 

different parts of a balloon may be mistaken as food to numerous sea creatures. How much 

impact balloons can have in our environment terrified us! To counteract the negative impact 

of balloons we could use bubbles instead. They don’t affect our environment and they’re 

much more fun! 

Straws are in the top ten list of items found in the ocean. Australia uses over 10 million 
straws every single day. Plastic straws are not able to break down, as time goes on they break 

into smaller pieces. This is a problem as it enters the food chain; the animals in the ocean eat 

the plastic and in turn we eat the plastic filled animals.  

If you still want to use straws, try a more environmentally friendly option such as a paper, 
bamboo or metal straw!  

 

How can you help? 

 If you are at the beach, instead of leaving your 

rubbish on the sand, find your closest bin/pick up 

any rubbish you see, whether it’s yours or not! 

 Use plastic straws into paper, bamboo or metal  

         straws! 

 Balloons have a massively negative impact on our 

ocean! At your next social event think about 

bubbles  

 

 

We By Zoi and the ISIC ambassadors 

To seek more information visit http://www.dolphinresearch.org.au/education/isic/ 

We don’t want our whole oceans looking 

like this!  

Please do your part! 

http://www.dolphinresearch.org.au/education/isic/


GRADE 
STUDENT’S 

NAME 
AWARDED FOR 

Prep A Lilli For settling in confidently to her new school and having a positive  

attitude to learning. 

 Shifa For always playing nicely with others and being a good friend. 

Prep B Rida For drawing an excellent picture and contributing to our shared writing 

about our Healesville Excursion. 

 Yashwant For improving his letter formation and neatness during writing. Keep it up! 

1/2 A Panshul For working hard to learn his M100 words. Keep up the good work! 

 Nazmus For being an enthusiastic learner and always trying her best. Well done! 

1/2 B Miranda For working really hard in Reading & Writing and showing improvement. 

 Arav For working hard and showing improvement in Reading & Writing. Well 

done. 

3/4 A Bisandu For showing initiative during our group discussions. 

 Tiffany For always following the school values and showing compassion to others. 

Well done. 

3/4 B Serana For always being involved in class discussions. 

 Karthika For her excellent work creating a maze in the Scratch Program. 

5/6 A Akam For showing great improvement in confidence in Maths activities. Well 

done! 

 Declan For being a positive role model for other students and completing tasks  

enthusiastically. 

5/6 B Harshini Listening to and acting upon advice given. 

 Suva Demonstrating a vast improvement in her writing ability. 

Art Hayley For always working creatively and presenting beautiful artwork. Well done 

Hayley! 

 Charlotte For always working confidently and producing beautiful, creative artwork. 

P.E Zacky For an excellent effort in cross country and for doing extra laps in P.E to  

prepare for this. 
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